
Community Outreach
In 2016-2017, the Port of Hueneme developed a uniquely branded community outreach and 
education program. Key to the program’s success is that it was based on data gathered from 
a community survey about what is important to community stakeholders. The program’s 
comprehensive, multichannel approach has ensured outstanding engagement from 
stakeholders representing community, local neighborhoods, special interest groups, civic 
organizations, schools, and government entities.

1. What are/were the entry’s specific communications challenges or opportunities?
The Port of Hueneme is one of the most productive and efficient commercial trade gateways on the West 
Coast. It moves $9 billion in goods each year and consistently ranks among the top ten U.S. ports for 
automobiles and fresh produce. The Port is an upstanding community partner that is at times undervalued
and misunderstood.

Economic
Port operations support the community by bringing $1.5 billion in economic activity and creating 13,633 trade-
related jobs. Trade through the Port of Hueneme generates more than $93 million in direct and related state 
and local taxes which fund vital community services. Although the Port is a massive economic engine in the 
Ventura County economy, it has rarely received widespread understanding of its operations or awareness of its 
significant county- and state-wide impact.

Relational
Historically, the citizens of Ventura County as a whole have been generally unaware of the Port as a separate 
entity from the city of Port Hueneme. Because the Port does not have major freeway visibility, it remains 
unseen by the tens of thousands of Ventura County residents who travel the 101 each day. Those who do 
know that the Port exists as an independent special district (and is not part of the city) still often confuse it with 
the neighboring Naval Base Ventura County. 

Environment
Furthermore, aside from economic and jobs impact, the Port has adopted major environmental initiatives to 
improve air, water, and soil quality. The Port has established an all-encompassing priority to preserve, protect 
and enhance natural resources, including air, water, soil/sediment, energy and marine life. It has put forth a 
consistent effort to be a good neighbor, reaffirming the Port’s commitment to operate and grow in a responsible 
and sustainable manner in balance with its commitment providing economic vitality. The Port of Hueneme also 
holds education in high. 



Education & Technology
The Port carries out many activities that support local schools and education programs, including a Global Trade 
& Logistics Classes series for Oxnard Union High School District Students and Maritime Career Day. The Port 
fosters technology development for the greater good of the maritime industry. The Port’s Maritime Advanced 
Systems and Technologies (MAST) Lab joins a federated network of leading academic, research, test and 
evaluation, in-service engineering and operational centers expanding the region’s ability to provide innovative 
solutions to national security, environmental and operational challenges. Promoting these events within the 
community ensures maximum impact for these programs.

These are many of the specific challenges that the Port of Hueneme’s Community Outreach 
program has addressed, with the overall objective of informing, educating, and maintaining a lasting 
relationship with local stakeholders and community members at large.

2. How does the communication used in this entry complement the organization’s 
overall mission?
The Port’s mission is to operate as a self-supporting Port that enforces the principles of sound public 
stewardship, maximizing the potential of maritime-related commerce and regional economic benefit. Public 
stewardship by definition involves a great deal of community involvement and outreach. The Port’s community 
outreach program helps to spread awareness about the Port, create enthusiasm about responsible, continued 
growth and forward momentum as the community embraces the Port and its mission.

3. What were the communications planning and programming components used for 
this entry?
The goal of this outreach program is to address the community directly as a valued partner of the Port, engage 
and improve awareness, and build relationships. By opening lines of communication with our neighbors, we 
have been able to continue growth and improve support for Port initiatives.

The primary audience for the community outreach program is the community at large in Port Hueneme and 
Oxnard (these cities comprising the Oxnard Harbor District) and the wider region of Ventura County. Outreach 
efforts included these specific audiences: Community Leaders; Stakeholder/Business Organizations; Local 
Businesses;Local Government; Schools; Military; Non-Profits; and Homeowners Associations.

Key Messaging is that the Port is an outstanding community partner because:
• The Port cares about community needs and values local input
• The Port drives our local economy and provides good jobs for local families
• The Port is a good environmental steward

4. What actions were taken and what communication outputs were employed in 
this entry?
Two public Visioning Workshops were conducted with the board of Oxnard Harbor District Commissioners, 
which helped define the program as a whole. Many channels were used to communicate with the Port’s 
audience, including print collateral, digital collateral, social media, video, and event-based appearances, used 
for specific and general purposes listed beginning on page six.



PARTICIPANTS BY CITY

PARTICIPANTS WERE ASKED TO RANK THESE TOPICS IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE
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This helps us understand the priorities and values of the community. Scores are averaged.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
While 81% agree that the 
top-ranked priority of local 
economy impact and job 
creation is currently being 
met, far fewer community 
members know about the 
current educational, nonprofit 
and community outreach the 
Port is already doing.

94% of respondents were 
directly located in Oxnard 
and Port Hueneme, with a few 
outlying survey participants 
in other areas.

Economic Vitality / Job Creation

Environmental Responsibility

Communication with the Community 

Community Involvement

Traffic Congestion / 
Transportation

Collaboration with Government, 
Navy, and Business 

Technology and Innovation 3.32
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A Data-Driven 
Campaign based 
on a Community 
Survey to find 
out what’s most 
important to our 
stakeholders.



CONCLUSION
This shows strong awareness of 
jobs and impact on the community.

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Work could be done to create 
awareness regarding City/Port 
relations.

CONCLUSION
The community is aware that the 
port is a valuable asset.

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Increase communications about 
school and educational programs.

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Need to improve awareness 
around nonprofit relationships.

CONCLUSION
Community has a fairly positive 
perception of the Port’s safety 
standards, could be improved.

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT
Improve communication with the 
community to build relationship 
around overlooked programs.

CONCLUSION
Community understands the working 
relationship between Port and Navy.

PARTICIPANTS RANKED THEIR AGREEMENT/
DISAGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING

The Port supports good local jobs 
in the area and has a positive 
impact on the local economy.1 81% AGREE

The Port has worked closely and 
will continue to work with local 
government to promote the 
well-being of the community 
and the environment. 

2 69% AGREE

The Port has national and/or 
international value.3 89% AGREE

Taxes from the Port support local 
schools, and the Port works with 
local schools to educate students 
about port operations and trade. 

4 63% AGREE

The Port has a strong and lasting 
relationship with Naval Base 
Ventura County. 5 82% AGREE

The Port supports and 
promotes many local nonprofit 
organizations that in turn support 
the community.

6 56% AGREE

The Port is a safe operator and 
has an overall positive impact on 
the community. 7 74% AGREE

The Port is an active member of 
the community that supports and 
gives back to the region. 8 63% AGREE

This helps us understand the community’s perception of the 
Port. Percentages include those who Agree or Strongly Agree.



5. What were the communications outcomes from this entry and what evaluation 
methods were used to assess them?
This campaign has been building momentum for the past two years, and we can definitely say that its reach 
and effectiveness has been noticeable. While general perception and awareness is difficult to measure, we 
were able to capture a snapshot of this in the community survey run early in 2017 that are mainly positive. 
Anecdotal results from port staff and employees suggest that more people are aware of the Port, its mission 
and goals, and its place within the community as an economic powerhouse.
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Implementing environmentally 
conscious policies.

Being involved with the community 
(education, events, outreach)

Communicating about Port issues 
that might affect the community.

Having a positive economic impact.

Overall, the Port scores decently from the community’s 
perspective, but could use some improvement in the 
areas of outreach and communication.

Weighted Average

QUESTION: HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE PORT’S 
PERFORMANCE IN THESE AREAS?



Sample Campaign Pieces
Print Collateral 

• Children’s Activity Book
Used at event appearances, handed out at festivals 
and after Port tours, to engage with younger children 
and provide hands-on fun related to Port facts.

• Children’s Tour Handout
“Welcome to the Port of Hueneme” this is used as 
an educational piece for school children touring the 
Port. This take-home is packed with fun facts and 
interesting information about the Port and the cargo 
that comes through it.

• MAST 2017 Event / Maritime Career Day
The Port opens its doors to facilitate leading edge 
technology innovation in the port and maritime 
environment. The Maritime Advanced Systems and 
Technologies (MAST) Lab joins a federated network 
of leading academic, research, test and evaluation, 
in-service engineering and operational centers 
expanding the region’s ability to provide innovative 
solutions to national security, environmental and 
operational challenges. The 2016 MAST event was 
also used as an opportunity to expose high school 
STEM students to cutting-edge maritime technology 
and spark potential career interest in these fields 
through its Maritime Career Exploration Day, held 
during the MAST event.
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• Deepening Project Flyer / Railway News
These flyers create community awareness 
surrounding beach and railway issues, giving 
community members a polite “heads up” and an 
opportunity to reach out with concerns. Presented 
at HOA outreach and other Port Hueneme 
community meetings.

• Why Hueneme – Large Overview Brochure
This overview brochure goes beyond a business 
necessity and helps educate local community 
members about how much cargo moves through 
the port, how many jobs it supports and how many 
countries bring exports and imports through the Port.

• Working Together – Small Overview Brochure
Accomplishes similar goals to the piece above, but 
also focuses on the Port’s community involvement 
and shedding a positive light on its accomplishments.

• Hueneme Dock Talk Newsletter
Spring 2016 Issue & Fall 2016 Issue included. These 
printed issues of our major communications piece 
include updates from key leaders and stakeholders at 
the port, as well as other important ongoing updates. 
These are available in printed form as well as digital 
(see email newsletter with digital flipbook below) for 
wide distribution.

Good Neighbor
The Port is committed to protecting the 

environment and supporting a healthy quality 

of life for the entire community.

Community Engagement

• The Port is open to the public for tours Monday through 

Friday, 8am-5pm. An excellent interactive learning experience 

with tour content tailored for elementary, secondary and post 

secondary education levels.

• Community support is provided by The Port through 

its presence at local events and support of local and 

institutional programs.

• The annual Banana Festival at The Port welcomes thousands 

of community members to experience the The Port with tours, 

educational displays, and an auto pavilion, all while enjoying 

one of The Port’s largest imports - Bananas!

• The Port offers an award-winning 10-week maritime industry 

class for high school students and partners with local 

universities to develop maritime education programs.

• In conjunction with local business and port partners, The Port 

offers internship programs and hosts an annual Maritime 

Career Day.

• The Port supports numerous nonprofits in our community 

through sponsorships, volunteerism, and leadership.

Green Port

• Clean air. The Port, and every port tenant, is participating in 

a proactive way to reduce emissions by using the cleanest 

burning fuels in the vessels and equipment used daily to move 

cargo at The Port.

• Clean energy includes using energy efficient utilities, 

alternative energy, and vessels that plug into electric shore 

power while docked.

• Clean water that sustains healthy sea life. Storm water 

monitoring that includes state-of-the art storm drain filters 

with monthly, quarterly and annual inspections, testing 

and reporting.

The Port is committed to working with 

the community to minimize impact.

The Port of Hueneme evaluates rail activity in order to accommodate 

potential new business development. The Ventura County Railway, 

managed by the rail line operator Genessee & Wyoming, has always been 

an active rail asset. Efficient terminal access that minimizes impacts to the 

adjacent community while supporting operations is essential for sustaining 

Port growth. Trains would carry only safe, clean cargo, because no 

hazardous materials are transported through the commercial Port.

Community Update

Ventura County 

Railway News

Tel: 805-488-3677

Fax: 805-488-2620

wberg@portofhueneme.org

P.O. Box 608

333 Ponoma St.

Port Hueneme, CA

93044-0608

www.portofhueneme.org

An active rail spur to the Port of Hueneme Terminal has many 

potential benefits:

• Reduce traffic by eliminating hundreds of trucks per week on 

Hueneme Road

• Improve air quality in our community by reducing truck emissions

• Beautification, landscaping, and safety enhancements around tracks

• Community train safety programs provided by the train operator, 

Genessee & Wyoming

In 2016, a train is scheduled to run once per quarter on the southern spur of 

the Ventura County Railway to the Port of Hueneme Terminal.

The Port commits to working in partnership with the City of Port Hueneme 

and the local community to determine the best course of action to balance 

economic growth and the needs of local neighborhoods.

If you have any 

questions, we 

welcome you to 

contact us! Please 

reach out to Will 

Berg, our public 

information officer, 

and we’ll be happy to 

answer any questions 

you may have. 
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We Make Cargo Move for Ro-Ro, 

Perishables, Project Cargo, Liquid 

Bulk and Fish.

Uncongested and Uncomplicated

• We get the job done. The Port has a flexible,  

“can do” attitude, with an open door policy  

and easy access to Port management and 

decision makers.

• Well trained, highly productive, motivated labor 

force focused on unique customer requirements 

and cargo throughput.

• Pilots and purpose-built tugs provide quick 

approach and departure. Less than one hour 

approach and 30 minute departure.

• Secure, clean, well maintained port complex.

• Effective berth management. We get you to a 

berth fast.

• Port approach is a deep water canyon allowing 

quick and efficient access to the shipping 

channel from the Port.

• Free X-rays by co-located CBP and all cargo 

scanned for radiation signatures at no cost  

(at gate) allows for timely inspections.

Revenue Tonnage  

by Segment

$9 Billion in Goods Movement

$1.5 Billion Economic Activity

401 Vessel Calls

1,371,047 Total Tons

A Niche Port Making a 

Big Impact

• The Port of Hueneme is a vital economic 

engine for Ventura County and California, 

with $9 billion in goods movement, 

generating $1.5 billion in economic activity, 

and providing 13,633 trade-related jobs.Capacity for Growth in 

All Cargoes

• More than 340,000+ autos annually with 

over 8,000 parking bays.

• Up to 900 Containers per week.

• Up to 22,000 Pallets per month.

• 4 acre Liquid Bulk terminal handling more 

than 165,000 metric tons annually.



• Journey of a Banana
This educational handout is used during Port tours 
and other opportunities with elementary level 
students. This gives students the opportunity to learn 
not only what comes through the port, but also where 
it was before it got here, where it’s headed and how it 
effects them as an end user.

• Channel Islands Maritime Museum Exhibit
The Port partnered with a local maritime museum 
to produce a large exhibit featuring interactive 
information on the history, jobs, vessels, importers 
and exporters, trade routes and so much more. This 
exhibit offers an opportunity for locals to get a better 
understanding and awareness of what the Port does, 
its major imports and exports, how it works and more.

Digital Collateral

• Community Survey & Facebook Graphics
Distributed to local community limited to a select 
geographical region, this was used to poll and gather 
results based on Port awareness and performance in 
the eyes of the community.

• Enews / Dock Talk Digital Flipbook
This email newsletter and digital flipbook provided 
Port Hueneme community members an opportunity to 
see the latest updates and information about the Port 
with updates from key leaders and stakeholders as 
well as valuable, timely Port news.

BANANA QUIZ

1. Most of the World’s bananas grow in…

  A. Latin America B. China C. Europe D. Russia

2.  Bananas arriving at the Port of Hueneme are not yellow, they are                
          .

3. A typical Refrigerated ship can carry as much as - _ _ _ , _ _ _ boxes of bananas.

4.  A box of bananas weighs about _ _ pounds and has approximately _ _ _ bananas inside.

5. Once bananas arrive at the port of Hueneme they are taken by                
    to ripening warehouses.

6.  What temperature do bananas travel at?

  A.  57 degrees F B. 44 degrees F  C.  33 degrees F D.  85 degrees F

7.        are Americas’ most popular fruit.

8.  As a banana ripens, it turns from green to                    .
  

9.  Banana ripening is a chemical process whereby a starch turns into a                
                

                
        .  

The longer a banana ripens the sweeter it gets.

10.  Bananas do not grow on                
                

               !

GREEN BANANAS

Harvesting the bananas while they are still green allows time for the bananas to be:

1. Cleaned and boxed.

2. Transported from the plantation to a nearby port for loading.

3. Transported by sea to the Port of Hueneme.

4. Transported to the ripening facilities.

5. Transported to your supermarket.

As you can see TRANSPORTATION is very important to the Fresh Produce industry. The process of obtaining, maintaining 

and transporting products is called Logistics.  There are many good paying jobs in today’s logistics industry.

Unripe (or green) bananas have not yet developed the sugars needed in order to be eaten.  Green bananas are 

mostly made up of starch, much like a potato. During the ripening process, the starch in the banana changes 

into a sugar making it ready to eat. Green or unripe bananas, if stored at a temperature of 57 degrees F can be 

safely, ‘put to sleep’ meaning that the ripening process can be delayed without harming the fruit’s quality.

Once bananas arrive at the port of Hueneme they are taken by truck to ripening warehouses where the 

boxes are unloaded and placed in a temperature controlled room. Once inside the ripening warehouse the 

temperature is raised and a small amount of ethylene gas is introduced mimicking the natural conditions in 

the tropics. This process ‘awakens’ the bananas. Typically it will take from three to five days for the bananas to 

begin ripening. Once the bananas are ‘awakened’ they cannot be put back ‘to sleep’, not even by lowering the 

temperature and removing the ethylene gas.

Once this ripening process begins the bananas are then removed from the ripening warehouse and transported 

by truck to your local supermarket.

A typical ship arriving at the Port of Hueneme can carry as many as 250,000 boxes of bananas on 

approximately 5,000 pallets. Each box holds approximately 100 bananas and weighs almost 40 lbs. That 

equals 10,000,000 lbs (5,000 tons) of bananas.

After arrival at the Port of Hueneme bananas are randomly inspected for quality. The pallets are then loaded 

into trucks bound for ripening warehouses throughout the region. 

Companies currently importing bananas through the port of Hueneme include: Chiquita & Del Monte.

The Journey of Bananas

So many bananas are grown in Latin America that many people believe they originated there, but that’s not the 

case. In fact, America’s favorite fruit, the banana, originated in the rainforests of Southeast Asia where they were 

cultivated as long ago as 1000 B.C. Indian traders brought the fruit home with them to India where Arab traders 

further brought them to the Middle East and East Africa. By 1482 Portuguese explorers found bananas growing 

as a staple food along the west coast of Africa in what is now Gambia, Sierra Leone and Liberia. Portuguese 

traders transplanted them to the Canary Islands and the Spanish are credited with bringing them to the new 

world following Columbus’ voyages. There are sixty-seven species and more than two hundred varieties of 

bananas. It’s scientific ‘genus’ name is Musa (possibly from Muz, Arabic for Banana). The botanical name of the 

type of banana familiar in our grocery store is Musa sapientum which means “fruit of the wise men.” The first 

usage of the English word ‘banana’ was in the 1600s.

Bananas do not grow on trees! In fact the banana ‘tree’ is a huge herbaceous 

plant that grows to a height of between fifteen to thirty feet.  It is perhaps 

the largest plant on earth that does not have a woody stem (trunk) above the 

ground. This can make banana plants vulnerable to wind storm damage.

It takes at least eighteen months for the banana plant to grow from a shoot 

to produce a mature bunch of fruit. The plant also needs from 14 to 23 

consecutive months of frost-free, sunny weather. When the fruit does appear, it 

grows on a single stalk with seven to ten bunches, each bunch holding twelve to 

fourteen individual bananas. Bunches are known as “hands” and the individual 

bananas are called “fingers.”

FROM FIELD TO STORE

GOING BANANAS

Central America 

Bananas are grown 

and harvested.

Transported by Ship 

Refrigerated ships take bananas 

to the Port of Hueneme.

In Your Store 

Bananas are ripened 

and sent to your store.



• E-Dock Talk (February & March 2017)
This newsletter was designed and distributed 
specifically to engage with local community, giving a 
wide variety of information that relates specifically to 
their needs and concerns.

• High School Presentation PowerPoint
A fun presentation designed specifically to engage with 
high school students, help them learn about the Port, 
possible career paths, develop leadership and critical 
thinking skills.

• Environmental Highlights Video
This video is designed to be shown at community 
stakeholder / chamber type meetings as it speaks to 
the Port’s environmental stewardship. This is especially 
important where valued members may have concerns 
about the effects of the Port on the environment.

• MAST Invitation Video
See print items for detailed MAST description. 



FOOD Share  
Mobile Food Pantry

Event Participation

Hosting and supporting local events and organizations to foster awareness.
The Port of Hueneme partners with and exhibits at many community events to achieve personal outreach to 
local attendees, including the Oxnard Salsa Festival, Oxnard Holiday Parade, Santa-to-the-Sea Half Marathon, 
Hueneme Beach Festival, Port Hueneme Movies in the Park, Boys & Girls Club events, tours and appearances 
for local schools (elementary, secondary, university and technical), United States Navy League, ILWU – Alex’s 
Lemonade Walk, Channel Islands Maritime Museum, and the Seabee Museum.

The Port is open to the public for tours Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm. An excellent interactive learning experience 
tailored for elementary, secondary and post secondary education levels.

The annual Banana Festival was first held in 2012 and attracted over 11,000 participants. This family-oriented 
and highly anticipated event provides a chance for the community to experience the Port with tours, arts and 
crafts, educational displays, and maritime related experiences, all while enjoying one of the Port’s largest 
imports — bananas!

The Port offers an award-winning 12-week Global Trade & Logistics class for high school students and 
partners with local universities to develop maritime education programs.

In conjunction with local businesses and port partners, the Port offers internship programs and hosts an 
annual Maritime Career Exploration Day.


